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Most Recent Listing: EPA Rules from the Federal Register can be found here. ....18 

 

TOP STORIES 
 

Additional Designations for the 2015 Ozone Standards 

April 30, 2018 - Highlighting its commitment to collaborating with states, tribes, 

and localities to protect air quality, EPA is taking the next step in the Clean Air Act 

process to implement the national air quality standards for ozone that were issued 

in 2015.  After designating most of the U.S. as meeting the standards in November 

2017, the Agency is now completing nearly all remaining area designations.  Eight 

counties in the San Antonio, Texas area will be designated by July 17, 2018. 

Read communications between EPA and states and tribes as well as technical 

support documents.  

Editor’s Note: You can find information on specific areas starting on page 

29 within this document. 

 

Reuters - EPA designates areas non-compliant with 2015 ozone standards 

 

Guidance for Significant Impact Levels for Ozone and Fine Particle Pollution 

finalized 

The EPA has finalized the guidance and supporting documents recommending 

Significant Impact levels (SILs) for ozone and fine particle pollution that may be 

used in the Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) permitting program. SILs 

have been used in the PSD permitting process for many years to help permit 

applicants and permitting authorities determine whether proposed construction 

may be authorized in a Clean Air Act (CAA) permit. These improvements will 

potentially reduce the cost and time for manufacturers to obtain this type of air 

pollution permit from states, local permitting authorities and EPA.  

 

EPA has signed a proposal to amend the 2016 federal implementation plan 

(FIP) for managing air emissions from new and modified true minor oil and 

natural gas sources in Indian country.  The proposed amendments would extend 

the FIP’s coverage to the entire Uintah and Ouray Reservation, including portions 

of the reservation that the agency has designated as nonattainment for the 2015 

national ambient air quality standards for ozone. The current FIP applies only in 

areas designated as attainment, attainment/unclassifiable or unclassifiable. 

Extending this coverage will ensure that the streamlined construction authorization 

https://www.epa.gov/ozone-designations/additional-designations-2015-ozone-standards
https://www.epa.gov/ozone-designations/additional-designations-2015-ozone-standards
https://www.epa.gov/ozone-designations/2015-ozone-standards-state-recommendations-epa-responses-and-technical-support
https://www.epa.gov/ozone-designations/2015-ozone-standards-tribal-recommendations-epa-responses-and-technical-support
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2018-04/documents/placeholder.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2018-04/documents/placeholder.pdf
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-epa-ozone/epa-designates-areas-non-compliant-with-2015-ozone-standards-idUSKBN1I244T
https://www.epa.gov/nsr/significant-impact-levels-ozone-and-fine-particles
https://www.epa.gov/nsr/significant-impact-levels-ozone-and-fine-particles
https://www.epa.gov/controlling-air-pollution-oil-and-natural-gas-industry.
https://www.epa.gov/controlling-air-pollution-oil-and-natural-gas-industry.
https://www.epa.gov/controlling-air-pollution-oil-and-natural-gas-industry.
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process the FIP provides continues to be available for certain true minor oil and 

gas sources locating on the Uintah and Ouray Indian Reservation. EPA intends to 

propose a separate rule later this year that would address emissions from oil and 

natural gas sources on the entire Uintah and Ouray Indian Reservation to protect 

public health and the environment. 

 

USA Today - The USA's long battle against air pollution isn't over yet, as air 

quality improvements are slowing down 

 

HEADLINES 
 

Photos from the field 
 

NPR – Emergency Evacuation Finally Lifted After Huge Oil Refinery Fire in 

Superior, Wis. 

 

 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2018/04/30/usas-long-battle-against-air-pollution-isnt-over-yet-air-quality-improvements-slowing-down/565139002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2018/04/30/usas-long-battle-against-air-pollution-isnt-over-yet-air-quality-improvements-slowing-down/565139002/
https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2018/04/27/606311533/emergency-evacuation-finally-lifted-after-huge-oil-refinery-fire-in-superior-wis
https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2018/04/27/606311533/emergency-evacuation-finally-lifted-after-huge-oil-refinery-fire-in-superior-wis
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Dark smoke rises from the Husky Energy oil refinery in Superior, Wis., following an explosion 

Thursday. Photo credit: Robert King/Duluth News Tribune/ Reuters 

 

Ambient Air Quality/EPA/NTAA/Tribes 
 

EPA - Prepare for the Summer Smog Season with Free Air Quality Alerts: 

Air Quality Awareness Week is April 30 - May 4, 2018 

 

EPA – EPA Approves Public Participation Changes to Texas’ Clean-Air Plan 

 

NPR – Pruitt Proposes EPA Science Restrictions 

 

Indianz – Bureau of Indian Affairs in disarray with another mysterious departure 

 

Ensia – From Australia to El Salvador to Vietnam, the Environment Is Finally 

Getting Its Day in Court 

 

Mercury News – Low-income Californians most vulnerable as climate change 

exacerbates air pollution, report says 

 

PBS – Coal ash raising concerns over health risks in Puerto Rico 

 

Farmington Daily Times - Navajo EPA receives grant to assess San Juan River 

basin 

 

E&E News - Calif. agriculture lawyer to lead Region 9 — sources 

 

CBS News - WHO reveals shocking figures on air pollution deaths 

 

National Association of Clean Air Agencies – Washington Update 

 

Climate Change/Energy 
 

AZ Republic - Lawsuit: Navajo coal plant must keep running till debt paid off 

 

Arizona Republic - Two buyers are considering purchase of Navajo coal plant, but 

time is running out 

 

NPR - Amid Keystone XL Fight, the Lakota Treaty of Fort Laramie Turns 150 

https://www.epa.gov/newsreleases/prepare-summer-smog-season-free-air-quality-alerts
https://www.epa.gov/newsreleases/prepare-summer-smog-season-free-air-quality-alerts
https://www.epa.gov/newsreleases/epa-approves-public-participation-changes-texas-clean-air-plan
https://www.npr.org/2018/04/25/605596969/pruitt-proposes-epa-science-restrictions
https://www.indianz.com/News/2018/04/27/bureau-of-indian-affairs-in-disarray-under-trump.asp
https://ensia.com/features/environment-finally-getting-day-court/
https://ensia.com/features/environment-finally-getting-day-court/
https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/04/29/low-income-californians-most-vulnerable-as-climate-change-exacerbates-air-pollution-report-says/
https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/04/29/low-income-californians-most-vulnerable-as-climate-change-exacerbates-air-pollution-report-says/
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/coal-ash-raising-concerns-over-health-risks-in-puerto-rico
https://www.daily-times.com/story/news/local/navajo-nation/2018/04/30/navajo-epa-receives-grant-assess-san-juan-river-basin/559685002/
https://www.daily-times.com/story/news/local/navajo-nation/2018/04/30/navajo-epa-receives-grant-assess-san-juan-river-basin/559685002/
https://www.eenews.net/stories/1060080373
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/air-pollution-deaths-who-report-solution-linked-climate-change-experts-say/
http://members.4cleanair.org/sites/default/files/files/documents/042718wklyupdate_0.pdf
https://www.azcentral.com/story/money/business/energy/2018/05/01/navajo-coal-plant-lawsuit-keep-running-hopi/566989002/
https://www.azcentral.com/story/money/business/energy/2018/04/29/two-buyers-considering-purchase-navajo-coal-plant-but-time-running-out/556180002/
https://www.azcentral.com/story/money/business/energy/2018/04/29/two-buyers-considering-purchase-navajo-coal-plant-but-time-running-out/556180002/
https://www.npr.org/2018/04/29/606791799/amid-keystone-xl-fight-the-lakota-treaty-of-fort-laramie-turns-150
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E&E News – ‘Gamechanger’ earthquake linked to geothermal power 

 

E&E News – These imperiled forests are stashing massive amounts of CO2 

 

Native Sun News Today – Tribes challenge Keystone XL Pipeline at South Dakota 

Supreme Court 

 

MPR – Nobel laureate teaches the tricky work of talking about climate change 

 

The Guardian – Al Gore warns worst of climate change will be felt by black and 

poor people 

 

AP – Report: Push for wind energy could create thousands of jobs 

 

Washington Examiner – Trump climate plan would mean ‘lives lost,’ Democrats 

say 

 

NY Times – Climate Fwd: Who’s Most Responsible for Global Warming? 

 

Toxics/Mobile Sources 
 

New York Times - California Sues Trump Administration over Car Emissions 

Rules 

 

Forbes - California May Out-Muscle EPA in Car Emissions Case, But Markets 

Rule on Electric Vehicles 

 

E&E News – Trump admin draft proposal would freeze fuel economy 

 

NPR – EU to ‘Completely Ban’ Outdoor Use of Pesticides Blamed For 

Devastating Bees 

 

Bloomberg – After Tesla Debacle, Denmark Reconsiders Electric Car Subsidies 

 

AZ Daily Sun - VW settles Arizona fraud charges for $40 million 

 

Indoor Air Quality 
 

https://www.eenews.net/stories/1060080335
https://www.eenews.net/climatewire/2018/04/30/stories/1060080397
https://www.nativesunnews.today/articles/tribes-challenge-keystone-xl-pipeline-at-south-dakota-supreme-court/
https://www.nativesunnews.today/articles/tribes-challenge-keystone-xl-pipeline-at-south-dakota-supreme-court/
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2018/04/25/nobel-laureate-teaches-the-tricky-work-of-talking-about-climate-change
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2018/apr/27/al-gore-climate-change-impact-black-poor-people-more
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2018/apr/27/al-gore-climate-change-impact-black-poor-people-more
https://apnews.com/707bf7b036be4b85a05f41a9675d9fd4/Report:-Push-for-wind-energy-could-create-thousands-of-jobs
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/policy/energy/trump-climate-plan-would-mean-lives-lost-democrats-say
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/policy/energy/trump-climate-plan-would-mean-lives-lost-democrats-say
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/26/climate/countries-responsible-global-warming.html?rref=collection%2Fsectioncollection%2Fclimate
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/05/01/climate/california-sues-trump-administration.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/05/01/climate/california-sues-trump-administration.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/kensilverstein/2018/05/02/california-may-out-muscle-epa-in-car-emissions-case-but-markets-rule-on-electric-vehicles/#398845c44e76
https://www.forbes.com/sites/kensilverstein/2018/05/02/california-may-out-muscle-epa-in-car-emissions-case-but-markets-rule-on-electric-vehicles/#398845c44e76
https://www.eenews.net/eenewspm/2018/04/27/stories/1060080359
https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2018/04/27/606355288/eu-to-completely-ban-outdoor-use-of-pesticides-blamed-for-devastating-bees
https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2018/04/27/606355288/eu-to-completely-ban-outdoor-use-of-pesticides-blamed-for-devastating-bees
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-04-29/after-tesla-debacle-denmark-reconsiders-electric-car-subsidies
http://azdailysun.com/news/local/vw-settles-arizona-fraud-charges-for-million/article_5b208d49-1ed8-5177-9066-7eb9dd004206.html
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Be sure to sign up for EPA’s Healthy Indoor Air newsletter 
 

Back to Table of Contents 

 

UPCOMING CALLS/EVENTS 
  

Ambient Air Quality/EPA/NTAA/Tribes 
 

EPA Consultation Process for Tribes: Proposal to Require Full Application 

Package with Initial Application for Assistance Agreements in Grants.gov 

  EPA Lead Organization: OARM - Office of Administration and Resources 

Management. 

  Start Date: 04/30/2018 

  End Date: 06/22/2018 

Official notification of consultation will be sent to tribal governments 

potentially affected by this action.  

To obtain additional information about this action and other EPA 

consultations on going or planned. Click here to open "published list of 

consultations." The EPA contact for this list is Dona M Harris 

American Indian Environmental Office/Office of International and Tribal Affairs. 

 

Tribal Grants Education and Technical Assistance Webinar Series Second 

Wednesday of Every Month at 1pm ET For more information, click here! 

The Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) is hosting a FREE 

Grants Education and Technical Assistance Webinar Series for Tribes, Tribal 

Organizations, Indian Health, Tribal and Urban Indian Health Programs. Learn 

about the federal grant application process, how to write better grant proposals and 

evaluation plans for your projects, strategies for successful grant management, and 

more. Participants will also have the opportunity to connect with HRSA subject 

matter experts, grant reviewers, as well as peers to discuss best practices and 

barriers to successful grants application and management. 

Webinars will be held the second Wednesday of every month from 1:00pm to 

2:30pm ET - view the list of topics below: 

 May 9: Writing a Competitive Grant Application  

 June 13: Applying for a HRSA Grant 

 July 11: Writing a Successful Evaluation Plan for Your Grant Application 

 August 8: Preparing a Budget for your Grant Proposal 

 September 12: Effective Grants Management/Administration & Reporting 

https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USEPAIAQ/bulletins/1c12014
https://tcots.epa.gov/
https://tcots.epa.gov/
mailto:harris.dona@epa.gov
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/hrsa-grants-education-technical-assistance-webinar-series-for-tribes-itus-see-topics-below-tickets-44561482594
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 October 10: Successful HRSA Tribal Grantees 

You must register to access the recording. Register here: 

https://hrsa.connectsolutions.com/federal_grant_application_recording/event/regist

ration.html. For more information, please contact Nancy Rios at nrios@hrsa.gov. 

 

2018 EPA Region 6/State National Clean Air Act Inspector/Enforcement 

Officer Training Workshop  

The workshop will be held on May 8-10, 2018. Your registration from this 

site allows you access to all workshop sessions, either on-site in the EPA Region 6 

Office in Dallas, Texas or via Adobe Connect Webinar over the internet.  Click 

here to register for the Workshop and to review the agenda, logistics, and 

workshop description. 

 

EPA Workshop & Webinar: Deliberating Performance Targets for Air 

Quality Sensors 

Date and Time: Monday, 06/25/2018, 9:00AM EDT to Tuesday, 06/26/2018, 

5:00PM EDT 

Click here for more information from EPA’s website. 

 

Environmental Finance Center West (EFCWest) is offering FREE one-day 

managerial trainings, technical assistance workshops, and opportunities for 

one-on-one technical support for California tribes. 

Please help us customize the workshops to address your specific needs! Click the 

link below to take our short survey: EFCWEST TRIBAL PRE-WORKSHOP 

SURVEY. For more information, please visit our CA Tribal Resilience webpage. 

 

Navajo Nation EPA is pleased to announce their environmental conference is 

set for Wednesday, June 20 to Friday, June 22, 2018 at the Twin Arrows Navajo 

Casino Resort, in Flagstaff, Arizona.  

For more information about the conference, please visit 

www.navajonationepa.org. 

This year's environmental conference includes an 8-hour Hazwoper 

Refreshing Training at a discounted conference price provided by ACME 

Environmental on Thursday, June 21. Advanced registration is required.  

 

2018 Navajo Nation Sustainability Symposium: Nahasdzáán dóó Yádiłił 

August 14-17, 2018 

High Country Conference Center & Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, AZ 

https://hrsa.connectsolutions.com/federal_grant_application_recording/event/registration.html
https://hrsa.connectsolutions.com/federal_grant_application_recording/event/registration.html
mailto:nrios@hrsa.gov
https://epawebconferencing-events.acms.com/content/connect/c1/7/en/events/event/private/106532926/123855017/event_landing.html?sco-id=123842651&_charset_=utf-8
https://epawebconferencing-events.acms.com/content/connect/c1/7/en/events/event/private/106532926/123855017/event_landing.html?sco-id=123842651&_charset_=utf-8
https://www.epa.gov/air-research/workshop-webinar-deliberating-performance-targets-air-quality-sensors
https://efcwest.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a59132f93ab916a1f2cc5070a&id=9c580d28d6&e=c3b7ab4d91
https://efcwest.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a59132f93ab916a1f2cc5070a&id=9c580d28d6&e=c3b7ab4d91
https://efcwest.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a59132f93ab916a1f2cc5070a&id=ec21a41550&e=c3b7ab4d91
https://efcwest.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a59132f93ab916a1f2cc5070a&id=5b27ab6730&e=c3b7ab4d91
http://www.navajonationepa.org,/
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Hosted by: The Office of Navajo Government Development Commission on 

Navajo Government Development 

Information: ONGD staff at (929) 871– 7214 or email ekdee@navajo-nsn.gov 

 

EPA Webinar: Food Recovery on Tribal Lands 

Date: Thursday, May 10, 2018 at 2:00 – 3:30 PM EDT 

Click on this link to register for the Webinar: (If you have difficulty opening 

the link, please try it in a different browser) 

Haskell Indian Nations University - Food Recovery Program: A Tribal 

ecoAmbassador Project. At Haskell Indian Nations University, an important part of 

campus sustainability is reducing food waste, giving back to the environment, and 

nurturing the land through student projects. During this webinar, Haskell student 

Jamie Colvin will discuss the University's compost program. Attendees will learn 

how to establish a compost collection program, collect data, and manage food 

waste with a 3-bin compost system. 

Webinar Presenters include Liz Blackburn, Air and Waste Management 

Division, EPA Region 7 and Jamie Calvin, Haskell Indian Nations University. For 

Further Information, Contact: Kathy Rafferty, 703-308-0589. 

 

NTAA Upcoming Calls. The toll-free number is 1-800-309-2350. If you do not 

need to call toll free, or would like to help conserve NTAA funding, you can call 

1-805-309-2350. Both numbers use code 928-523-0526#.  

Contact Andy.Bessler@nau.edu if you have any questions about any call! 

*Registration instructions* When you register for the GoToWebinar, please 

remember to include your Tribe, Region, or Organization in parenthesis after your 

last name. This allows you to see everyone on the call and prevents us from 

conducting a roll-call, ultimately saving everyone’s time. 

 

Volkswagen Settlement Work 

Group: Continue to track the ongoing 

developments and help guide the 

process 

 

Thursday, May 3, 2pm ET 

Indoor Air Quality Work Group: 

Help implement IAQ priorities and 

develop webinars 

Will take place during NTFAQ 

 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/9011616383396718339
mailto:Andy.Bessler@nau.edu
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EPA Policy Update Call: Receive 

updates from EPA 

Thursday, May 31, 2pm ET 

  

The Institute for Tribal Environmental Professional’s (ITEP’s) Tribes and 

Climate Change Calendar includes conferences, trainings, webinars and other 

events related to tribes and climate change.  

Click here for ITEP’s other trainings and events.  

Click here for ITEP’s new Tribal Environmental Management and Planning Online 

Courses. New courses have been added, so check it out! 

 

ITEP’s 2018 AIAQTP Course Schedule   

Course Title Dates Location 

National Tribal Forum on Air Quality May 14-18 Duluth, MN 

Management of Tribal Air Programs 

and Grants (lower 48) 
June 5-7 Flagstaff, AZ 

      

Building Performance: Improving 

IAQ in Cold Climates Open Online 

Residential Building Science Review Open Online 

Radon Fundamentals Open Online 

Quality Assurance (QA) 

Fundamentals 
Open Online 

Quality Assurance Project Plans 

(QAPP) 
Open Online 

Emissions Inventory (self-paced, 

instructor assistance as needed) 
Open Online 

Note: This schedule is subject to change.  Click here for up-to-date information, course 

descriptions, and applications. If you have questions regarding the pre-requisites or your 

eligibility for a course, please contact Patricia Ellsworth, Air Quality Curriculum Coordinator, 

at Patricia.Ellsworth@nau.edu or phone 928-523-6721. For more information, please 

visit ITEP’s website.  
 

Climate Change / Energy 
 

Climate Change Adaptation Planning In-Person Training: June 5-7, 2018, 

Glennallen, Alaska 

http://www4.nau.edu/tribalclimatechange/events.asp
http://www4.nau.edu/tribalclimatechange/events.asp
http://www4.nau.edu/itep/air/training_aq.asp
https://itep.scholarlms.com/catalog/
http://www4.nau.edu/itep/air/training_aq.asp
http://www4.nau.edu/itep/air/training_aq.asp
mailto:Patricia.Ellsworth@nau.edu?Subject=AIAQTP%20training
http://www4.nau.edu/itep/air/training_aq.asp
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The Institute for Tribal Environmental Professionals is excited to be collaborating 

with Copper River Native Association on an Introduction to Climate Change 

Adaptation Planning course. This course provides an overview to planning for 

climate change impacts, highlighting the work of several tribes. 

If you are interested in applying for this course, please fill out the online 

application form at http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/tcc/Training/Trainings  

*If you are unable to complete the online form, please contact us for a form to be 

sent to you which you must sign and return as an attachment (PDF format 

preferred) by email to Colleen.Davis@nau.edu or by fax to ITEP at 928-523-1266 

to the attention of Colleen Davis. Applications received by Friday, May 04, 2018, 

will have priority consideration. 

 

U.S. EPA ENERGY STAR Webinars 

May 2, 9, 16, 23, and 30, Noon (ET) – Portfolio Manager: Ask the Expert 
Most Wednesdays ENERGY STAR holds a live webinar that gives all Portfolio 

Manager users an opportunity to ask their questions directly to EPA experts in an 

open forum. Register 

  

May 8, 1 PM (ET) – Portfolio Manager 201  
Continue to learn about EPA’s ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager tool with a 

deeper dive into more advanced functionalities such as: editing property data; 

correcting and updating property use details; using the data quality checker; and 

sharing property data. Register 

  

May 15, 1 PM (ET) – Portfolio Manager 301 
With a good background on the basic functionality of EPA’s ENERGY STAR 

Portfolio Manager tool, learn about some advanced features including: using 

spreadsheet upload templates to update property data; setting goals and targets to 

plan energy improvements for properties; creating custom reports; and using the 

Sustainable Buildings Checklist. Register 

  

May 16, 12 PM (ET) – Just Add WaterSense to Your Energy Efficiency 

Efforts 
Join this webinar to learn how to incorporate water into your energy management 

activities by assessing your facility’s water use and identifying areas of water 

waste. Find out what it takes to make your building more water-efficient from 

simple, low-cost changes to larger-scale improvements and how WaterSense tools 

can help you start maximizing your savings and building performance. Register 

  

http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/tcc/Training/Trainings
mailto:Colleen.Davis@nau.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IRSDDwPknF0h-bbhm1QmufTWgXlGmzpqgr0HxVjEvYgyBT3wpDYoe4luTUw3mubz0BV5XioAxNlARZPwEIJ68ALL_xolqJPYiOQ_xhhwQ4u5uOcbp4gCF6KgHi3qUzKHm2rxu0cHPNlsjf7acT1XtFctk8_-X3IO0IySxqonYmNtULcslwMJDmRqVuh281Y59w0Udielh7aE5D1oxD-QpBRT0mK1rS8S&c=WeCiZXJa715EgrORiIvPbhg8-MGpMc8zSJqYXJXPM-5xLxMaku-f1Q==&ch=64AVI0Br4sW8ZqyCg6qtO5pr4NXzIfv0OhWUCXZQ1gG7IP-USV1O0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IRSDDwPknF0h-bbhm1QmufTWgXlGmzpqgr0HxVjEvYgyBT3wpDYoe4luTUw3mubz0BV5XioAxNlARZPwEIJ68ALL_xolqJPYiOQ_xhhwQ4u5uOcbp4gCF6KgHi3qUzKHm2rxu0cHPNlsjf7acT1XtFctk8_-X3IO0IySxqonYmNtULcslwMJDmRqVuh281Y59w0Udielh7aE5D1oxD-QpBRT0mK1rS8S&c=WeCiZXJa715EgrORiIvPbhg8-MGpMc8zSJqYXJXPM-5xLxMaku-f1Q==&ch=64AVI0Br4sW8ZqyCg6qtO5pr4NXzIfv0OhWUCXZQ1gG7IP-USV1O0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IRSDDwPknF0h-bbhm1QmufTWgXlGmzpqgr0HxVjEvYgyBT3wpDYoe4luTUw3mubz0BV5XioAxNlARZPwEIJ68ALL_xolqJPYiOQ_xhhwQ4u5uOcbp4gCF6KgHi3qUzKHm2rxu0cHPNlsjf7acT1XtFctk8_-X3IO0IySxqonYmNtULcslwMJDmRqVuh281Y59w0Udielh7aE5D1oxD-QpBRT0mK1rS8S&c=WeCiZXJa715EgrORiIvPbhg8-MGpMc8zSJqYXJXPM-5xLxMaku-f1Q==&ch=64AVI0Br4sW8ZqyCg6qtO5pr4NXzIfv0OhWUCXZQ1gG7IP-USV1O0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IRSDDwPknF0h-bbhm1QmufTWgXlGmzpqgr0HxVjEvYgyBT3wpDYoe02qjY1kUwZ3C7tXI2QdMcYScgV9wsAe7PvP32q2xqm47EPx-4_1aJD4jP6QpWtxIRdlxE4TCWgGCIPUAyFjdG2xnkXIbzESLrOHqJAUIQ4JNu-TaveFQEP3Ix3C_vK4O4bAp2_DTVHrQQLKpLtyO1-gA-pSFukgcsokHUorz2s7&c=WeCiZXJa715EgrORiIvPbhg8-MGpMc8zSJqYXJXPM-5xLxMaku-f1Q==&ch=64AVI0Br4sW8ZqyCg6qtO5pr4NXzIfv0OhWUCXZQ1gG7IP-USV1O0w==
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May 23, 1 PM (ET) – Best practices for deploying electric vehicle (EV) 

charging stations at commercial buildings 
Electric vehicle (EV) charging stations are a standard feature at green, sustainable 

buildings due to progressive workplace policies and growing demand from 

employees and tenants. This webinar will provide a high-level overview of the EV 

charger market and will provide examples of best practices to consider for 

commercial installations.  Register 

 

U.S. Department of Energy Better Buildings Challenge Webinars 

May 1, 3 PM (ET) – Financing 2.0: Navigating 3rd Party Financing for Energy 

Efficiency and Renewables 
The last few years have seen dramatic growth in the variety of third-party 

financing options available for energy efficiency and renewable energy projects. 

To help make sense of the options, DOE recently rolled out the Better Buildings 

Financing Navigator 2.0, an improved version of our online tool that helps 

organizations find financing for efficiency and renewables projects. On this 

webinar, we'll highlight the powerful new features of the Navigator. We'll also hear 

from industry experts on key trends in third-party financing, as well as practical 

tips and tricks to help you secure funding that works for you. Register 

 

 

ITEP’s Climate Change Adaptation Training Courses registration is online! 

Learn more about the courses and register here. 

 

Toxics/Mobile Sources  
  

U.S. EPA Webinars 

May 3 at 3 PM (ET) – Informational Webinars on DERA Requests for 

Proposals. 

EPA is announcing the availability of approximately $40 million in Diesel 

Emission Reduction Program (DERA) funds to support projects aimed at reducing 

emissions from the nation’s fleet of older diesel engines. Between 20 and 80 

awards are anticipated to be made to eligible applicants. 

Eligible applicants include regional, state, local, or tribal agencies, or port 

authorities, with jurisdiction over transportation or air quality. Nonprofit 

organizations may apply if they provide pollution reduction or educational services 

to diesel fleet owners or have, as their principal purpose, the promotion of 

transportation or air quality. Learn more. 

May 3, 2018, 3:00-4:30 pm (ET) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IRSDDwPknF0h-bbhm1QmufTWgXlGmzpqgr0HxVjEvYgyBT3wpDYoe02qjY1kUwZ3C7tXI2QdMcYScgV9wsAe7PvP32q2xqm47EPx-4_1aJD4jP6QpWtxIRdlxE4TCWgGCIPUAyFjdG2xnkXIbzESLrOHqJAUIQ4JNu-TaveFQEP3Ix3C_vK4O4bAp2_DTVHrQQLKpLtyO1-gA-pSFukgcsokHUorz2s7&c=WeCiZXJa715EgrORiIvPbhg8-MGpMc8zSJqYXJXPM-5xLxMaku-f1Q==&ch=64AVI0Br4sW8ZqyCg6qtO5pr4NXzIfv0OhWUCXZQ1gG7IP-USV1O0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IRSDDwPknF0h-bbhm1QmufTWgXlGmzpqgr0HxVjEvYgyBT3wpDYoe8Lz_yAa2FIJa0YDSXGNUMA-exvaykhGJwGtqGRBzt8GpANByXU49_TPq4HC4j_xffoWn2DKj11C-qg5HdGPfPcYv3a_QMBOTDlzC855d53FVipZiSeUadOuvERK3MSaLecVHuXC2IGy4mjTt9KGPRY=&c=WeCiZXJa715EgrORiIvPbhg8-MGpMc8zSJqYXJXPM-5xLxMaku-f1Q==&ch=64AVI0Br4sW8ZqyCg6qtO5pr4NXzIfv0OhWUCXZQ1gG7IP-USV1O0w==
http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/tcc/Home/Events
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Join at www.epawebconferencing.acms.com/dera18b/      

Dial-In: (202) 991-0477    Participant Code: 4149804# 

 

Technical Assistance to Brownfields Centers Webinars 

May 9, 2 PM – BUILDing on Brownfield Progress: Opportunities from the 

New Federal “BUILD Act” Brownfields Law 
The BUILD Act (Brownfields Utilization, Investment and Local 

Development) is the first major legislative change to Brownfields since passage of 

the original statute in 2002. Hear from experts involved in the legislation on the 

specifics of the changes: increased eligibility for funding, additional liability 

protections, and changes to grant programs, just to name a few. Accomplished 

users of Brownfields programs will provide some interpretation of how the 

changes might impact local development. TAB will provide some thoughts on 

Brownfield basics and TAB services that can assist both experienced and novice 

users of these programs. 

  Join this webinar to hear about how the BUILD Act will improve the 

national brownfields program and support community brownfields 

revitalization. Register 

 

Indoor Air Quality  
 

Asthma Webinar Series: Asthma Research Results 

Reserve your webinar seat now at 

register.gotowebinar.com/register/206509564211840257 

Date: May 10, 2018, Thursday 

Time: 10:30 am AKDT, 11:30 am PDT, 12:30 am MDT, 1:30 pm CDT, 2:30 pm 

EDT 

Duration: 1.5 hours 

Many tribal communities have high rates of asthma. Asthma is a unique medical 

condition that can benefit from both medical treatment and environmental 

mitigation. The “From Home to School: Tribal Indoor Air Quality Study” was 

designed to determine the impact of environmental mitigation/education efforts on 

asthma symptoms among a sample of 129 tribal children with asthma. The 

education focused on targeted cleaning and other asthma trigger removal activities, 

as well as ventilation that reduce concentrations of asthma triggers. The attention 

to both home and school environments embodies a more complete profile of total 

exposure of the tribal children. This webinar will focus on the final results of the 

research study and the practical implications related to environmental 

mitigation/education. 

http://www.epawebconferencing.acms.com/dera18b/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IRSDDwPknF0h-bbhm1QmufTWgXlGmzpqgr0HxVjEvYgyBT3wpDYoe8Lz_yAa2FIJ2pto4iRy6nzRy6eTttpHvQsdaRivK2xwKr_65C7CqmlWkxEA31CkssDZZyNTeGAnLpdJqgNNYaaS3y5tzTuTPKUaarMPTIiB7ECk_ajS1Yl9bg_IzctOAS1HnnuFUO7EP20se694RxQ=&c=WeCiZXJa715EgrORiIvPbhg8-MGpMc8zSJqYXJXPM-5xLxMaku-f1Q==&ch=64AVI0Br4sW8ZqyCg6qtO5pr4NXzIfv0OhWUCXZQ1gG7IP-USV1O0w==
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwNDI2Ljg4OTk4MTcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDQyNi44ODk5ODE3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MzIwODA3JmVtYWlsaWQ9RGFyYS5NYXJrcy1NYXJpbm9AbmF1LmVkdSZ1c2VyaWQ9RGFyYS5NYXJrcy1NYXJpbm9AbmF1LmVkdSZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&102&&&https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/206509564211840257?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
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Questions: Contact Mansel A. Nelson at mansel.nelson@nau.edu or 928-523-1275 

 

Gordon Research Conference on the Microbiology of the Built Environment 

July 15-20, 2018 

University of New England, Biddeford, ME, USA 

Topics covered include 

 How the building microbiome impacts the human microbiome 

 Viruses in buildings 

 Building microbes, allergies and asthma 

 Mold in buildings 

 Pathogens in premise plumbing 

 Control of microbes in buildings 

 New methods for pathogen detection 

More information and registration here. 

 

U.S. EPA’s All Bugs Good and Bad Webinar Series  

All Bugs Good and Bad Webinar will take place this Friday, May 4 at 

1:00 pm Central Time. Fleas have you down? A pest of both homes and our pets, 

populations can quickly get away from us. Running and grabbing a pesticide 

generally doesn't work unless you understand their biology and life cycle. Join us 

as Dr. Nancy Hinkle, Professor Veterinary Entomology, 

University of Georgia, gives a webinar filled with information to help us get flea 

populations under control BEFORE they escalate. We hope you can attend the 

webinar live, but if you are unable to make it, a recording will be posted online 

next week. 

  

Webinar link: https://auburn.zoom.us/j/209793415 

Note: on May 4, the link to the live webinar opens about 15 minutes before the 

webinar. If you try to log in earlier, you will get an error message.  

For more webinars in this series, see 2018 All Bugs Good and Bad Webinar 

Series.   

 

Back to Table of Contents 

 

RESOURCES     
 
Ambient Air Quality/EPA/NTAA/Tribes   
 

mailto:mansel.nelson@nau.edu
http://www.grc.org/microbiology-of-the-built-environment-conference/2018/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__auburn.zoom.us_j_209793415&d=DwMFAg&c=r_tSStIHV2ie60z4DgB-pQ&r=lCmgqYfkhznZS5kORP1AvQySHYhVmE-cGFg__EsfJRk&m=LddrXnVrb1wp2wkjIbRGD-JXsxtZ9MeQvdxkOGhHtgU&s=AlCga-NwgTL5_yV6gEAkzqGV1xJqLJVz28v_FY4dfwM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__articles.extension.org_pages_74590_2018-2Dall-2Dbugs-2Dgood-2Dand-2Dbad-2Dwebinar-2Dseries&d=DwMFAg&c=r_tSStIHV2ie60z4DgB-pQ&r=lCmgqYfkhznZS5kORP1AvQySHYhVmE-cGFg__EsfJRk&m=LddrXnVrb1wp2wkjIbRGD-JXsxtZ9MeQvdxkOGhHtgU&s=EXlo_2w1W7XtUNEHvRGWUjpr2oDK76GL7dPOYn32ZtM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__articles.extension.org_pages_74590_2018-2Dall-2Dbugs-2Dgood-2Dand-2Dbad-2Dwebinar-2Dseries&d=DwMFAg&c=r_tSStIHV2ie60z4DgB-pQ&r=lCmgqYfkhznZS5kORP1AvQySHYhVmE-cGFg__EsfJRk&m=LddrXnVrb1wp2wkjIbRGD-JXsxtZ9MeQvdxkOGhHtgU&s=EXlo_2w1W7XtUNEHvRGWUjpr2oDK76GL7dPOYn32ZtM&e=
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The U.S. EPA invites nominations to be considered for appointment to its 

Mobile Sources Technical Review Subcommittee (MSTRS). Topics such as 

gliders and VW will likely be discussed on this subcommittee. Vacancies are 

anticipated to be filled by fall 2018. Nominations must be postmarked or emailed 

by May 22, 2018. For more information, see the Federal Register notice for 

Tuesday, April 17, or contact Courtney McCubbin, Designated Federal Officer, 

U.S. EPA; telephone: (202) 564–2436; email: mccubbin.courtney@epa.gov. 

 

Tribal Capacity and Needs Assessment on Environmental Data Collection and 

Management 

This Needs Assessment is being conducted by the Tribal Governance Group 

(TGG), which is seeking input from tribal leaders, environmental program staff, 

and information technology staff that support tribal environmental projects. We 

would value 15 minutes of your time to complete a brief questionnaire seeking 

information on your tribes’ environmental data management activities and 

technological capacity. Please distribute this questionnaire to the tribal 

representative(s) and/or staff person(s) most appropriate to respond; multiple 

responses per tribe will accepted. 

As funding for tribal programs continues to shrink and become more 

competitive, it is essential that federal agencies are informed with robust, 

representative input directly from tribes. The TGG has continued to advocate for 

increased funding support for tribal programs that is also responsive to tribal needs 

and constraints, and supports tribal goals and priorities. 

The needs assessment is easy to complete using either a computer or mobile 

device. Please click on the link below to access the online form (if the link does not 

open automatically, copy and paste the link into a web browser to access). The 

needs assessment will be accepting responses through June 30, 2018. 

http://nau.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_b42EtWFq3AU7lEp 

For more information, visit: www.tribalexchangenetwork.org or contact 

Frank Harjo, TGG Chair at fharjo@mcn-nsn.gov  

 

EPA Tools and Resources Webinar Series 

Usually held the third Wednesday of every month from 3:00-4:00 PM ET 

Who should attend? Representatives of state environment and health agencies, 

tribes, local governments, communities, and others interested in learning about 

EPA tools and resources available to help inform decision-making. 

Access past webinars and learn more here. 

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2018/04/17#environmental-protection-agency
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2018/04/17#environmental-protection-agency
http://www.tribalexchangenetwork.org/
http://www.tribalexchangenetwork.org/
http://nau.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_b42EtWFq3AU7lEp
http://www.tribalexchangenetwork.org/
mailto:fharjo@mcn-nsn.gov
https://www.epa.gov/research/epa-tools-and-resources-webinar-series
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No-Cost Technical Assistance from DOE 

The DOE Office of Indian Energy provides federally recognized Indian tribes, 

including Alaska Native villages, tribal energy resource development 

organizations, and other organized tribal groups and communities, with technical 

assistance to advance tribal energy projects at no cost. Technical experts from 

DOE and its national laboratories, along with other partnering organizations, 

provide support to assist Indian tribes and Alaska Native villages with energy 

planning, housing and building energy efficiency, project development, policy and 

regulation, resilience, and village power. 

For more information, visit the on-request technical assistance description. 

 

To view and/or receive ITEP’s American Indian Air Quality Training 

Program newsletter, Native Voices, click here! 

 

Climate Change/Energy  
 
Sign up for the Alliance for Green Heat’s newsletter! 

 

To view and/or receive ITEP’s Climate Change newsletter, click here! 

 

Toxics/Mobile Sources 
 

The National Tribal Waste and Response Steering Committee is seeking 

applications for five openings. 

More information can be found here. 

Application deadline is May 25, 2018 

 
Indoor Air Quality 
 

Information on State IAQ Laws and Policies—Environmental Law Institute 
Have you ever wondered what your state’s IAQ laws or policies are? The 

Environmental Law Institute (ELI) has a wealth of information on how states are 

addressing long-standing and emerging indoor air quality (IAQ) issues. 

ELI’s materials on IAQ are all available free at www.eli.org/buildings, ELI’s 

portal for its Indoor Environments and Green Buildings Program. From the portal, 

you can browse among general topics or choose a type of publication 

 

http://lists.icfwebservices.com/t/311992/2249376/29004/35/
http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/air/air_nv
http://www.forgreenheat.org/
http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/tcc/Resources/newsletters
http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/Waste/waste_ntsc
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwNDA5Ljg4MTA5NDAxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDQwOS44ODEwOTQwMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MzEzNzI4JmVtYWlsaWQ9RGFyYS5NYXJrcy1NYXJpbm9AbmF1LmVkdSZ1c2VyaWQ9RGFyYS5NYXJrcy1NYXJpbm9AbmF1LmVkdSZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&102&&&http://www.eli.org/buildings?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
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Available On-Demand: Linking IAQ, Energy Efficiency, and Preventive 

Maintenance 

The webinar “Making the Connection: Linking IAQ, Energy Efficiency, and 

Preventive Maintenance Together for Healthy Schools” can now be viewed online 

here. 

This webinar will demonstrate how to— 

 Explain the critical connection between IAQ, energy efficiency and 

preventive maintenance, as well as the importance of properly integrating 

them for optimal occupant health and building performance during a 

renovation project.  

 Use resources to help with energy efficiency and preventive maintenance 

efforts, including the Energy Savings Plus Health guide and the 

accompanying Interactive Air Quality Planner for Schools that helps you 

create a custom verification checklist for both your building upgrades and 

concurrent IAQ assessment protocols for each step of the upgrade process.  

 Use a case study from a school district on getting started using these 

resources to create healthy indoor learning environments.  

 Start or improve a preventive maintenance program to include IAQ and 

energy efficiency components as part of a comprehensive building 

management approach.  

You can also download the “Energy Savings Pus Health: Indoor air Quality 

Guidelines for School Building Upgrades”. 

 

Be sure to sign up for EPA’s Healthy Indoor Air newsletter. 

 

Back to Table of Contents 

 

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES  
 
Now Hiring!  
 

Forest County Potawatomi is hiring a Natural Resources Biologist – Aquatic 

Sciences 

Posted: 4-11-19  

Closing: Until Filled 

More Information: https://www.fcpotawatomi.com/job/natural-resources-biologist-

aquatic-sciences/  

 

https://www.epa.gov/iaq-schools/forms/webinar-making-connection-linking-iaq-energy-efficiency-and-preventive-maintenance?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://www.epa.gov/iaq-schools/forms/webinar-making-connection-linking-iaq-energy-efficiency-and-preventive-maintenance?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2014-10/documents/energy_savings_plus_health_guideline.pdf?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2014-10/documents/energy_savings_plus_health_guideline.pdf?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USEPAIAQ/bulletins/1c12014
https://www.fcpotawatomi.com/job/natural-resources-biologist-aquatic-sciences/
https://www.fcpotawatomi.com/job/natural-resources-biologist-aquatic-sciences/
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Kootenai Tribe of Idaho is hiring an Environmental Director 

Closes: May 4, 2018 

Questions: call 208-267-3519 

 

Swinomish Indian Tribal Community is hiring an Air Quality Specialist 

Open until filled. 

More information can be found here. 

 

NTAA is Hiring!!  

NTAA is now hiring for the position of Senior Program Coordinator to join 

the NTAA team. The application deadline has been extended until 12 am PT on 

May 2nd, so be sure to check out the job description here. This is a full-time 40-

hour per week job located in Flagstaff, AZ and is benefit eligible. Occasional travel 

is required. Weekends may be required but on a very infrequent basis. This 

position is fully grant funded and is contingent on availability of future grant 

funding. This position reports to the NTAA Project Director. This position 

coordinates activities and functions of the National Tribal Air Association (NTAA) 

and other duties required by the Institute for Tribal Environmental Professionals at 

Northern Arizona University. The position will ensure that goals and objectives of 

NTAA and ITEP are accomplished in accordance with all applicable standards and 

policies of Northern Arizona University. The position is posted at Northern 

Arizona University’s website and you can apply on NAU’s website. If you have 

any questions, please feel free to contact andy.bessler@nau.edu.   

 

ITEP is hiring! 

 The Institute for Tribal Environmental Professionals at Northern 

Arizona University (ITEP) is hiring an Administrative Assistant. This position 

provides administrative support for activities associated with ITEP Budget Office 

and the VW Settlement Technical Assistance Program (VWS-TAP). Click here 

and then click on the “search jobs now” button to apply. 

 
The Makah Tribe is hiring a Water Quality Specialist 

Closing date: May 18, 2018 

More information can be found here. 

 

The Makah Tribe is hiring an Environmental Division Manager 

Closing date: May 16, 2018 

More information can be found here. 

 

http://www.swinomish-nsn.gov/resources/human-resources.aspx
https://hr.peoplesoft.nau.edu/psp/ph92prta/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_APP_SCHJOB.GBL?Page=HRS_APP_JBPST&Action=U&FOCUS=Applicant&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=603677&PostingSeq=1
https://hr.peoplesoft.nau.edu/psp/ph92prta/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_APP_SCHJOB.GBL?Page=HRS_APP_JBPST&Action=U&FOCUS=Applicant&SiteId=1&JobOpeningId=603677&PostingSeq=1
mailto:andy.bessler@nau.edu
https://nau.edu/Human-Resources/Careers/Staff-Welcome-Page/
http://makah.com/makah-tribal-info/employment/
http://makah.com/makah-tribal-info/employment/
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Fort Independence Indian Reservation is currently accepting applications for 

a Water Quality Specialist 

Closing date: May 24, 2018 

Contact Mike Jimenez at 760-878-5160 for more information 

 

Ambient Air Quality/EPA/NTAA/Tribes 
 

Climate Change/Energy 
 

Toxics/Mobile Sources 
 

Indoor Air Quality 
 

The Tribal Healthy Homes Network (THHN) has a webpage dedicated to 

Funding Opportunities! Additionally, THHN has developed a Funding Guide for 

American Indian and Alaska Native Communities. 

 

Back to Table of Contents 

 

Most Recent Listing: EPA Rules from the 
Federal Register can be found here. 
  

 
You have received this email as a subscriber to the NTAA Weekly Update. To unsubscribe or 

modify your subscriptions, click the appropriate link below: 

Unsubscribe                                                   Modify your Subscription 
 

Back to Table of Contents 

http://thhnw.org/funding/
http://thhnw.org/funding/2017-tribal-guide-to-iaq-funding/
http://thhnw.org/funding/2017-tribal-guide-to-iaq-funding/
https://www.federalregister.gov/agencies/environmental-protection-agency
http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/listsrv/
http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/listsrv/

